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SPRING textile orders 
SHOW HEAVY RECESSIONS

XXÜfcîANTS. Cotton Market 
Had Steady Tone

s
pmrovK.nuw wo-iivu

Winnipeg Values HEAVY EXPORTS BEING 
Remained Steady

COURS!
PRICKS

-MÉ

TRANSACTED ABROAD
TEXTILESDEPRESSED Week-Bed Figures Were 

a Feature of the Late 
New York Trade

—*-Liverpool Cables Were Stea
dy aed a Good Export 
Demand was Experienced

CASH TRADE QUIET

Mills Working Slort Time 
>nd Some Large Hoases 
Have Curtailed Baying

HEAVY stocks held

mjller & ca.

USD ACCOUNTANT

asssMmttfr
HONE M\IN mo. 
lufldUtf. . UOOT*t„._

COTTON TRADE NARROW Northern Illinois is Having
Heavy Rains-These are 

Beneficial To Crops
CORN WÂTfIRMER

I «immun
HInterest in London Seles Have Confin

ed Transfections to Very 
Moderate Proportions.

s
Uncertainty Regarding July Situation 

Tend» to Restrict Trade 
Considerably. iiCLOSING STEADY(By Lsaaed Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Boston, Mass., ACay 8.—“Fibre and 

Fabrics" in Its special wool market 
report in this ^reek’s issue says:-—

•'Interest in the present LotSdon auc- 
wiih the comparatively 

high prices ruling in the local -wool 
market» have principally confined tran
sactions to moderate proportions.

Prices have been firmly maintain
ed and in consequence of the presen* 
London series, certain dealers ask 
fractional advances on their offerings. 
The outcome of stich a move from the 
manufacturers standpoint would na
turally tend to depress trade.

High prices asked for wools in the 
vest haVe made buyers adopt a con
servative attitude, 
tered p 
quantities.
VVyoming good average clips are be
ing held at from 19 % to 20 cents, and 
It is almost ah impossibility to ac
quire these wools at less.

Transactions in territory wools have 
been largely confined to new wools 
Soine Oregon fine staples sold at 5S 
cents clean.
Utah fine wools have also been notec 
at from 20 to 23 cents.

Numerous email lots of Nevada sole 
at 38 to 2l cents, 
ing of California grease wools have 
been noted and samples submitted t< 
the local trade have been choice and 
should readily sell should the presen 
Interest continue, 
territory wools, especially Oregon ant 
Montane have been noted, 
has been done
throughout the week, owing to 
offerings.

(B> Leased Wire to Th. Journal ef 
Commerce.)

Now York, Mny «.-The cotton mar- 
hr dunoK the W,rk ho., been narrow. 
WIU1 price movements irregular The 
now crop options have been influenced 
by the weather and the old crop 
turns by arbitrage opomtlons betw 
New lork and Liverpool.

Uncertainty about the July situation 
tends to restrict trade and not a few 
traders are disposed to await further 
weather developments before taking 
a decisive stand. The Mexican ques
tion, too, has had its effect, and bu 
ness In drygoods is decreasing, 
policy of accumulating stocks

be abandoned and there Is In
creased talk of curtailing productions.

Philadelphia Reported 
a further decline in pi 
demand of late at the

:
A Good Weather Map and Favorable 

Forecasts Caused Traders to Sell in 
Their Future Deliveries—Total Ex
ports for the Season Have Made 
Good Showing.

Weather Conditions Over the Three 
Province» has Improved, and the 
General Outlook is Very Favorable 
to Spring Sewing.

:1 Phone, Main 3808 1

ifcîÏÏS,'™'
«Win*, Montreal

Full Effect of Government Crop Re
port as Trader* Think it Advisable 
to Accept Profits on Weak Spots 
and Are Trading.

-Hand to Mouth Buying-
tions, together

(Special Staff Correepondence.)
Winnipeg, Man.. May 8.- Weather 

conditions over the three provinces has1 
improved, and the forecast is for fine 
and warmer temperatures over S&t-

The exceptionally bearish United 
States Government report issued on 

;| Thursday was about as exported and 
*1 had no Influence on prices to-day, hav

ing? been discounted before hand. In 
the early hours there was a fuir ex
port demand, and values 
higher for May and Ho 
July and Oct., advancing Vi on May 
and July, October holding: steady.

Liverpool cables were steady, and a 
Rood demand there for all good qual
ity wheat. American markets were ir
regular at 
unchanged 
lower to %c higher. But strengthen
ed fractionally later, 
ing w.aa quiet, and prices sagged gen
erally. Winnipeg oats were firmer, and 
flax advanced about % from opening 
points.

Cash trading 
sufficient t

op-
In the cotton Industry most of th. 

mill, «re working stott «me. Hid or
der, have fallen oft front twenty-live 

cent, frodi la*t year’s 
Some of the largest whole-

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce,)

New York, May 8.—Cotton opening: 
A good weather map, combined with 
favorable forecasts, caused selling: of 
distant positions by big local traders. 
The near months, however, were firm
er as a result of the continued strong 
spot demand in Liverpool. Opening 
prices were 2 to 5 points up for old 
crops and 1 to 4 lower for new crop 
months. There was little feature to 
the tradin 
minutes, 
under T

: t
Chicago, May 8.—Wheat was quiet 

and firm today on covering, firm ness 
In Europe» and frosty weather in the 
west and southwest. The government 
report was so nearly in line with ex
pectations that it had no influence.

It Is raining in Chicago and the ter
ritory tributary to It. This will be 
beneficial as the northern half of Il
linois has been deficient of moisture.

The government reports permit of 
only one construction—-bearish. 
full effect of that, however, may 
he felt at this time and It may be ad
visable to accept profits on the 
H|»o«s rather than selling, 
every indication that mid-summer 
port business will he large, 
a fortunate thing; years of large 
ports, however, are not years of 
prices.

There is tlmo yet for crop 
plaints, and the market will be 
live to them as there is a fair short 
Interest In the new crop months and 
occasional rallies are more than likely.

The situation abroad 
the factor. A heav 
being transacted, 
to he quite a large outstanding short 
Interest. The crowd acted as though 
it was waiting for a leader.

<’orn was firm on covering due to an 
opening advance of % to 1 %c in the 
market at Buenos Aires Nevertheless 
the weather In Argentina was more fa
vorable

Oats followed corn Whipping call 
has been good recently and the local 
stock is down to small proportions. 
This has given the market a fir 
particularly for May.

The feature Is the relative strength 
though Its

sto thirty per

Milhouses have greatly curtailed theii 

orders, in several cases as much as 80 
A similar condition exists In

: E :
: tjsi -I I The

percent.
the import market, and the orders 
placed in the English markets so far 

have been considerably

F. ST JOHN
tT AND AUDITOR

to

There are scat - 
urchases being made of small 

In Montana, Oregon and

opened 
higher for

yarns dull at 
toes. The spot 
south has been 

less active. At best there is only u 
fair demand.

It is conceded that Texas

3gr, but at the end of ten 
prices were unchanged to 3 

hursday’s close.
The market was quiet during the mid

dle of the morning. Favorable weath- 
reports caused scattering liquida

tion in new crop months, but created 
io aggressive interest on the short 
iide, and after showing a net loss of 
■bout 2 to 4 points the late deliveries 
■allied in sympathy with the steady 

.’uling of old crop positions. Liver
pool was a buyer of July again this 
norning, contributing considerably to 
he early support, and as the close 
•-broad,. the demand fell off with prices 

/-grain showing a tendency to sag, al- 
hough the undertone was steady.

Early afternoon fluctuations cover- 
;d a range of about 3 points, and there 
vg.s no feature to the trading.

The New York Cotton Exchange' 
)laced the week in sight at 100.015 
)ales, versus 96.007 last year. Spln- 
lers takings, American, for the same 
>eriod. were 230,000 bales, compared 
vith 241,025 last year. The New Or- 
eans Exchange made spinners’ tak- 
ngrs 232,000 bales compared with 192,- 
100 last year.

Arrivals of cotton for the day to
adied 3,757 bales, Including 1,020 
;lgned from Galveston and ] ,050 from 
few York State mills.’ The mill slt- 
>ation up State has been |mfavorable 
•or some time, as goods ma 
;ection enter into compe 
’oreign made goods, and it

this year 
smaller than in former years.

Reports from travellers throughout 
try are to thé effect that 
n hand are very heavy, with

Birks Building*
TBRAL, Que.
1186 ^

TheDuring a period of twenty-four years, 
to the year ended 1913, fluctuations (n 
the average price of two hundred and 
seventy-two coin modifies have been 
varied. Between the years 1890 and 
1899, the average price Was 10O. From 
that year there hae been a steady ad
vance in values, till, at the end of 1913, 
the price had reached 136, or an aver
age for thirteen years of 131.

the coun 
stocks on
the result that orders axe mostly of a 
sorting nature, and there is Very lit
tle new business coming forward

Print cloths and convertibles are in 
moderately good request for nearby de
livery Printed draperies are selling 
fairly well, and all the fancy printed 
wash fabrics are meeting With a bare 
demand. Business in drills and sheat- 
ings Is dull, and the sale of low-price 
colored converted dress cottons has 
been affected by the popularity of the 
many cheap yarn-dyed novelties now 
on the market. Fine cottons are in 
fair demand, and prices are on a very 
low basis.

Light weight underwear is in fair 
demand, although the weather so far 
has not been of a character to encour
age buying of such lines. Balbriggans 
and the cheaper lines are mostly in 
demand.
weight lines arc not busy, and prices 
have been cut very close—the heavier 
lines are very quiet.

The cotton yarn market continues 
quiet. Business coming forward being 
only of a hand-to- 
Prices arc firm and further activity is 
not anticipated this season.

On the whole, however, an optimistic 
tone prevails throughout the trade, 
and although there is little hope for 
the immediate Improvement of condi
tions, the outlook for the fall trade is 
exceedingly good. Stocks are being 
rapidly depleted, and these have to be 
attended to before the next season 
arrives.

needs sev
eral weeks of dry warm weather, al
though there are those wlm think that
reports of recent

i'
opening, 
to % hi

Minneapolis being 
gher, Chicago % There lecom ssive rains are 

rather far-fetched. Still, wet wea
ther. It is urn lied In other*, might 
delay the planting; th.- later the

Valford, U.a.
<T AND AUDITOR 
leports, Annual Audit, 
THE WOODS BLDg.

Sales of "Wyoming and which iaAt noon trad* !j
the greater the risk and the 

certain the yield.
In the southern

high I
Considerable buy- 1'iivt of the belt the 

is two to three weeks late. In 
eastern belt crop conditions have 

orally favorable, 
he soil In the western belt is 

also reported good and with favorable 
weather hereafter

was quiet, with offer- 
o fill requirements De-6586 lugs

liveries through the clearing house to- 
Wheat, 4 2 4,000 I

if " The coud I -
(lay were:
70,000, flax 87,000, barley 20.0 00. In
spections on Thursda 
care, as against 298 
sight oti Friday were 320.

ms., oats,
Further sales of seems to bePRODUCE MARKETS ort business 1h 

re la believed
numbered 336 1 The,a full yield is yet 

If the weather is fineDIRECTORY. possible, 
the

Very little «gt year, and In
holt during May and June the In

crease In acreage, 
authorities, will probably be fully fi 

Tin* weather is 
Labor Is plentiful

in the fleece hn Wholesale Markets Are Holding Their 
Strength and Position—

Dairies Active.
»>r<llng to some

!COAL TRADE IS FLAT IN 
CHICAGO

CURRAN,
AND SOLICITOR.

be chief thing- 
The erop haa been 

well fertilized and east i,f the MImhIh- 
aippl. as well ms west .»f the river, the 
-toil Is in excellent u.million.

STHÉ FOREIGN MARKETS The local wholesale produce marketsThe mills on these light-
Savings Bank Chambers.

Montreal.
did not show many changes to-day. 
Butter prices were well maintained 
and the reports from the country dairy 

Receipts wère

Chicago. III., May 8.—The Black Dia
mond says 

The story of the Chicago mal trade 
for this week is one that is very quick
ly told.
crcabc in general buying of steam coal 
but not much, 
developed very definite demand that 
would show what the future trend Is 
oing to be. Ah to the demand for 
omestifc coal there Is practically none. 

That is, the financial situation runs 
against temporary the buying of coal 
for storage purposes and certainly the 
weather conditions has run against 
the purchase of coal for Immediate

in the same position as it has been, 
namely, flat, inactive and unprofitable. 
The anthracite trade thin spring has 
been a definite disappointment. This 
last week, however, has developed 
nothing new along that line. Buyers 
simply are not interested in coal for 
future uye, and
generally are small and scattering.

CBy Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Liverpool,- May 8.—Opening, whea 
steady. Frices compared with
night’s close follows: May 7s 2%d
an advance of %d; July 7s 3%d, un
changed; Oct. 7s %d, a recession o 
VatL. Corn, firm, July La Plata quot
ed at 4s D%d, an upturn or %d,
Sept at 4s 8d, a rise of 14d.

Spot opening, wheat strong. No. 3 
California and No. 1 Northern spring 
no stock; No. 2 Red Winter 7s 6d 
The receipts of wheat for three day.- 
amounted to 89,000 centals; America» 
37,000 centals.
American mixed quoted at 6s 8d. Then 
were no receipts.

Closing wheat steady.
Pared with yesterday's close follow 
May 7s 2%d, an advance of 14 d. July 
7s 8%d, unchanged; Oct. 7s id, a galr 
of M.

LIVERPOOL COTTONmarkets yesterday, 
more liberal at 1.522, against 1 .087 last 
week, and 1,292 last year, 
a slight advance over the correspond
ing date last year and last week.

In the local cheese markets, the 
strength continued. There was a quiet 
tone prevail I 
the general

There has been a little in- m tone.mouth variety.
These show (By Leased Wire to the Journal of

Commerce.)
Liverpool, May V I

The market has notATIONAL 0in the May and It looks hh 
premium might ho Increased over July 
and September; sales of latter look ad
visable on all bulge» based on the fa
vorable crop outlook.

A favorable report by the Modern 
Miller and

de in this 
tition with 
is expected 

hat further shipments will be made 
o New York.

There
was a good demnml fur spot cotton to
day at an advance ,,f f, points on the 
basis of 7-32*1 for mill 
sales aggregated I (i.ui)o 
ing 8,00V bales American, 
ports were 4,000 l.dli-H, Including 3.000 
hales American.

The market for futures closed steady 
at 11 net advance of I t<> 3 points. Quo
tations were as follows :

5

iOT FORGETTING” ng the market, and it is 
opinion of the trade that 

present levels will have to be reduced 
ih order to cater tp the export trade 
which is a big factor in this market. 
Receipts locally wore 1,405, against 426 
last week and 1,989 last year.

There was no change shown In the 
local market for 
fair ’ demand for 
yesterday's price levels.

land. The 
cm, includ-

b(!l
Exports reported aggregated 5,625 

>ales, including 200, to Great Britain. 
',625 to France.

Total exports thus far for the sea- 
:on have been 8.121,209 bales, compar
'd with 7,796,752 bales for the Cor- 
esponding period last season.
Secretary Hester, cotton statistician, 

nakes the amount of cotton brought 
nto sight for the week ended May 8. 
5.413 bales compares with 94,1 04 biles 
ast year, and 97,190 bales In 1912.

3me assistance in their 
»vld apply to
O. SMITH, M. A.
He Avenue. Montreal 
evttts and Afathemaliu

|1<>rtM that the south-
IIing against the new crop 

caused nn easier feeling In wheat late.
Corn was also a little easier - 

ports of larger country offerings. 
Chicago prices follow: —

west was net

This leaves the market just aboutSpot corn steady wltlWestern business has been cleaned 
up very well during the past few 
months, so that there should be a bg 
trade In that direction next season. 
The Maritime Provinces have held 
steady, and there has been little fall
ing off in orders in that quarter. Re
tailers in Ontario and Quebec are buy-' 
ing very conservatively, but their 
stocks win soon be getting low, so that 
prospects for a fair summer trade of 
a sorting nature, are good.

eggs. There was a 
* the fresh stock atPrices com Open. High. Low. Close.Open. Yes'dny. 

«95 Mi 695 
695

EDITIONS Wheat—Receipts
were smaller at 2.460, against 3,338 last 
week, and 3.039 last year.

There vzns no further chahgre in ttîê 
local market for beans yesterday. The 
market held fairly steady and the de
mand appeared to be rather limited. 
Dealers are buying lh a hand to mouth 
nature.

Potatoes are a fairly active market 
and the demand is 
while the price range 
yesterday’s levels.

The markets for maple products and 
honey remained quiet and quotably

The

May-June .. «91 M*
June-July .................

July-Aug. ... 67 (»
Aug-tiept. .. Util 
Sept.-Oct. .. «41

I'3%
85%
84%

93% 93%
86% 85%
85 84%

»3t4«94 % 
«81 % 

«79 % «79
«63 %

85%ready in the Ground 
Above the Sur-

Com. firm, with July La 
Plata quoted at 4s 8 %d, 
and Sept, at 4s 8%d. als

84V4a consequence sales& gain of %d
o tip %d. ««■% ««;% ««% 

«5% 65%
85% 64%

«6%SPOT COTTON MARKETS.
New Yok. May 8.—Official reports 

rom some of the leading spot mar
kets show: New York middling quiet, 
inchanged at 13 cents; no sales. Nor
folk quiet unchanged at 13 cents; Bal
timore nominal, unchanged at 13% 
■ents; Augusta steady unchanged at 

cents. St. Louis unchanged at 
13»4 cents and Savannah steady 
changed at 13% cents.

643 642 65% 65%to The Journal of 
merce.)
V 8.-— The W, 1 rlli-
ays:
ition that I lien- is 
hg to , be dune in 
n., eastern North 
>thern North l >ak"- 
the Red River Yal- 
s in the northwest 
ng
ather has pre 
Ation Sectii 
South Dakota ;iml 
cota have been de

parts great Lerie- 
he Water has <-, mu
lt it has sunk into 
ire is now moisture 
down in the snli- 
s a basis for *41 mil 
ig; weeks.
eat already i 
ed above the 
ne appearance. The 
terrupted and pre- 
Ion of seeding in 
e fact that the seed 
he ground is con- 
1 in the trade as a 
sondition, the mu- 
there is plenty ef 

remaining seeding 
litions in the Red 
it unfavorable. It 

to 76 per cent, ef 
in the north has 
a few days of sun- 
oil Will rapidly dry 
le resumption of 
vorable conditions 
[>eedity completed, 
ry sections of the 
i drenched is 0011- 
rtant. a condition 
nything else could 
for the new crop.11

65%THE MILLING MARKETS. 64%WANT ORGANIZATION TORONTO GRAIN MARKET 38% 38% 37%
37% 37
35% 35%

37%
37%GRAIN EXPORTS There wits not 37generally good, 

holds at about
a great amount 

lusiness doing in the local flour 
<ets to-day.
tulrlng for spring wheat 
some sales were made, but these 
not of very 
'< et. factor. 1

..fRetail Grocers' Association Combined 
With R. M. A. and a Bright Fu
ture is Open.

35% 36%As English Supplies of Wheat Are 
Getting Lower, There Was a 

Fair Export Demand.
Foreign buyers were

Exports of Wheat and Flour for Week 
Show Increase Over Last Year.

the BROOMHALL CABLE. 
(Reported by Sheareon, Hammill, 

A Co.)
Liverpool. Mny 8.—The bearish

flour a ml
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, May 8.
Now that the Ontario Retail Grocers’ 

'Association has thrown in its lot with 
the R. M. A., a bright future opens up 
to a united phalanx of retgliers. The 
merchants of Ontario as well as otliei 
movlnces arc entitled to things which 
hey have not got. Now is the time tc 
ay the plans and to get after these 
things.

While the Ontario R. G. A. Is now a 
,)art of the Merchants’ Association, yet 
it will continue to»do business 
fore. Local meetings will be 
well as executive meetings of the offi
cers, and annual conventions, 
moans the’ retail grocers 1 _ 
will be in a position to discuss as they 
may desire, the problems that affect 
their trade, and after having reached 
the conclusion as to what legislation 
they may desire, or what changes they 
may want, they have the backing of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association to help 
them get them.

One of the great drawbacks in .... 
past to progress in association work 
tas teen the indifference of the great 
najority of the traie. Men who are 
in the grocery business, Mid who have 
given years of thought to 
of it, see a number 
should be remedied, 
seated at the different

un- cha great account, as a m;i 1- 
-.ocu! buyers are only bu y - 

■ng to fill actual wants and the <!«■- 
naiid is pi 

In mlllfe-

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto. Mi.y 8. The situation in 

western wheat 
local Grain Lx change

<By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 8.— Uradstreefs re
ports the exports of grain lor the weorrsasr-0*figureB in iushe,e-

Wheat,

following table gives the whole
sale produce prices, which prevailed in 
the local markets to-day:__

the week. gov
ernment report was fully offset here 
by good outside buying Induced by 
strength In Manitoba», fair continental 
(lomnnd for cargoes and firm nés» dis
played In nil export offer» 
quality wheal.

vail'd strong today on the 
The rosy crop 

reports of the Fnited States Govern - 
ruent yesterday having little or no ef-

The Copper Market.
York, M irely of a local nature, 

eed, a fair demand for eleven 
lines continues to come forward, but 
i here is not a great deal of new busi
ness being registered, 
good demand and the price continues 
firm.

in New ay 8.—Some of the 
aree copper producers have receded 
Tom the asking price of 14% cents 
or electrolytic copper which

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE

„ *-868- 
Fresh laid............

A fair export demand existed 
r«.r early shipment. It is thought that 

ppliesof wheat in the 1 winds of Kng- 
■ish millers are get 1 ing low. The cash 
market was active also.

of good 
Opening % lower to

% higher with May short»
During the morning, there

150 in this week last

Price
nas been generally quoted by first 
hands for more than a week, and are 
now naming 14,^4 cents.

Mouille is in

..... covering.Rolled oats are firm but the 
iemand is small.

The active range for the day in the 
local market follow»:

Sim,1 re- ils-r«sli9.ycomUar™1 S 

50. last yeek, 471,939 in xJ>is w«k

S?=«F.j85USS

Some busi
ness ha« been done at that level, and 
inquiries are in tjie market for quick 
delivery. Cable advices this morning 
report some buying by large dealers 
in the London market which is looked 
upon as a favorable development.

was some
profit taking, particularly In July, but 
at the decline

Prices were 
lirrn l»ut unchanged .-it 98 e for No, j 
Northern and 9«'4 for No. 2. Ontario 
wheat is now

Cheese -
Finest new make........
Finest fall make........... 12M2Î

... 13}-14
support wan again In 

evidence, and at midday the under
tone wuh firm. Continental Inquiry Is 
larger with cargoes more firmly held. 
At 1.30 p in. undertone was steady with 
prices % lower to % higher than 
terday.
t’orn.—Open % higher and later fur- 

th€»r advanced % with undertone firm; 
firmness In spot and continued report» 
received by private firm here of dam
age In Argentine and complaints re
garding the lowered condition of corn 
arriving at Argentine ports for ship
ment prompted short» to cover.

At 1.30 p.m. market % higher than 
yesterday.-Itroomhall.

landed all the .way from 98 to 102. Re
ports from Western Ontario

very Hcarce.held as MILLING PRODUCTS.Butter—
Finest spring make.... 
Finest old fall make...

thatb<T- ... 23 
. . .. 20 r}!That 

of Ontario Flour— per 1O0 lbs. I|h|> ll wheat
rirn spring patents.................  5 00-5 fi.5 !f,,r ->nly 50 per- cent. ,,r un average
'*-‘i‘onds........................................... 5.10-5.15,yield
Mrong bakers.............................. 4 1KM < 5l
First winter patents. ................ 5.25-5 5bI
straight rollers...........................  4 70-4 90

per 1 fiO lbs
......... 23.00-24.00
......... 25.00-25.50
.........28.00-28.50

emp look » to
LATE COFFEE MARKETS.

experimental farm Potatoes- !I0 lb. bag,
Green Mountains fear lots). 1 10-I 15 
Green Mountains (ex store). 1 25-1 30 
Qiiebec Whites (car lots).... 1, oft-1.05
Quebec Whites (ex stoer)... . l.io-l. 15

New York May 8.—The - local coffee 
market opened dull this morning and

P"“Xt‘FS-
Results.

COTTON SEED OIL.
j New York. M.-iv X 
ing call of tin- 
i«-t wr-rc: May 71", 1 . 725; Juno 723 to 
728; July 731 !.. 782: Aug. 739 to 740; 
Sept. 744 to 745.
663 to 672; Dec. ««2 tu 670.

'irst prices were unchanged to 
mint higher. The cables were about 
Ready, but there appeared to be few 
orders in evidence either way.
Re

I'rices on open- 
>11 weed oilMillfeed—

Beans per bushel
New crop, hand picked..........  2 00-2 05
One pound pickers..................... j.95-2. <N)
Three pound pickers.............. 1.85-1, 90

Hay-
No. 1.... .
No. 2.........

report for n> P-E'.l-, J4ay 8.r-^The 
of the pïinîp endin& March 31st,
rontkl Parasf»lardhIala,,a Smerl-
age yield Sta,tlan «hows the av«- ym , .°£ !rnlps t0 have age ’ ôf \TflUnlh<i1S Per acre; the a-ver-

thv coumry nW farms throughout 

r«ra„thto ‘to ennernnentti
Farm bfaceS lhe C=ntnti
and station* 7?*? bronch farro» ano 

«Oecliliàî; "lanned bV » staff
Imtli* i'i theae «'611-OQulP-

I,hale „( lZS°ns pnutlcally every 
of .he lS"™!tur6- ,rom the atud? 
to th, breea?n, 7 Î af ,Wart dlitaae, 
1er of orcho^f anlral‘"le ot 11,1 man-
•nd o.Zoari„tBa,^" "rd/'eld crop,

«attna ^ US” *■" alS'

*’ork of an

Shorts..............
Vliddlings., . .
MouiUift pvre grades.......... 30.00-3100
\1 ouilhe, mixed grades........ 28.00-29.00

Havre. May 8.—Coffee prices 
changed, sales 20,000 bags. Quotations, 
May. 58.25; July 68.75; Sept. 59.25; 
Dec. 59.75; March, 60.50.

Hamburg, May 8—Coffee prices un
changed, sales 10,000 bags. Quotations: 
May 46.75; July 47.25; Sept. 48.00; 
Dec. 48,75.

705 to 711; Nov.

per bale 
10.00 
15.50 WANT AMERICAN TRADEbeen last the elevation 

of things that
These are

association Honey Products—
White clover comb............. o
Darker grades.............
White extracted.... 
Buckwheat..................

Forcing Manufacturers Making 
uous Efforts to Secure Trad

(By Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 8. — The John 
-’arWell Company's weekly -trade re- 
iew says: Report» of buyer* in this 
narket during the first week In May 
ihows gain over corresponding week 
n 1913. Collection» are fair, 
nentc of foreign woc/I dress goods com- 
nxe in, show that the Knglish manu- 
acturers are making especial ly stren- 
•ous efforts to secure American busl- 
nés» by adapting their cloths and cel- 
>rs to the Amei-ican market. It Is esti
mated tha,t the production of wool in 
Rates tributary to Chicago Is about 30 
oer cent, less than last 
United States reportk show that the 
total decrea«e in the 1914 clip In the 
Rates of Montana, Wyoming. Idaho, 
Utah, and Oregon will be about 25,006.- 
)00 pounds.

.meeting,,, rod fully dUcuaned 
whtjnil comes to getting our law mak-
lack ,u6tlce "f t!" clnims,
lack of sufficient mint Hers has in

m&ny nieajil failure Then 
again In many cages, legisialioii that

SJJÏSsnTS
™SJ:„n°0t I»ct,y2h«a'

that^h2y Tn n the trade «° situated 
Iltl i ni’’ ^ay not be able to person-

ClrrgM upon

»I^YenL Ifbororg.niznUoleTet
fsitS,^*38 e t,h<51' lre mited. jvilnu- 
3g“y négociations get things be-
iwliee tc,yMhe °rea”|2ed' The lime 
J ZlclZ other People, but if the rs- ^uis^d.‘he merchant
the retail ,77, 6 «^derfm etrengti,

«9.86,1 ™ q" ««Mly. tuJ w6lt province. £hm'“'
488 «ai* vin», olj0T*1 Sterling cables even 50 l>s,r 75 ^er cent, or

14.i-0.l5i 
...(». 124-().i:5i 
... O.JO -0.11 
. • ■ O.07 —0.08

I .ni
fllO GRANDE IN MARCH.

New York, May 8.—The Denver and 
Rio Grande Railroad Co., reports for 
March : Total operating revenue, $1,- 
680,466, decrease 8106,6SU; deficit >47,. 
25L decrease 886,666, From July isi 
to March 3lst. total operating revenue 
$17,974.190; decrease $870,543; surplus 
$727,201, decrease $640,171.

rri H E MIDSUMMER 
1 i S S ÙE OF THE 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (841b. tins).. . . 0.05 -0.70 
Pure syrup (Hi lb fins),. . 0 «0 -ÔM 
Pure syrup 11 lb. tins).. ..0.87 -o.W) 
Maple sugar, in lb. blocks 0. 10 -o il

estimates. v.
—Broomhall esti- 
ipmente of 
.ve of North Am
abels. against

Wheal

of
Pf-.l Ship-

wheat from Aim- 
ounted to 2,112 - 

1,712,000 bushels 
>O0 bushels last 
ry 1st, 4l.688.oOO 

OOo bushels at 
ar ag-o. The ship- 
* week Are pin ced 
O-inst 72,000 hti.sb- 
10,000 bushels last 
lajR 562,000 hush- 

,bushels in the 
of 1913.
week from Rms- 
forecasted at 5, -

for Montreal is now being 

prepared and the copy will 
close on

FOREIGN METAL MARKETS.
(By l—cased Wife to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
London, May 8.—The following ie 

tbe range of prices of spot and future 
deliveries of copper and pig tin.

Morning call, copper spot high L63: 
low £ 62 16s -Id ; last £62 16s 3d; last 
ni^ht X63 3s 9d, futures high £ 63 7t 
6d; low £63 5s; last £68 5s; last night 
£63 XOs...«..The market was easy,.

Pig tin, spot high £152; low £160 
15s; last £ 152; last night close £152.
Futures high £154. lotv £153; last 
£154; last night £154.

The market was firm. Spanish pig 
ead £ ll 7s M. up 2s SO. London, May

The following give» the range of liams-Taylor I» 
prices of spot and future deliveries ol 0nd of the series In the Portrait Gal- 
copper and pig tin: Kvening call, cop- lery appearing weekly in "C’anarla "'
per spot high £62 16s 3d, low £62 the first of which was Sir Hugh A^n
ÜRSJ|d’»lart £62 3<1- ,ast T>ight £63 In addition to a capital full-length
«if; Futures high .£ 63 7« 6d, low colored portrait, there is a page of text
hi63 £6,3 68 3d’ laet ni*ht £.63 dealing with the career of the manager
10s.. The market ended steady. Sales of the Bank of Montreal ^
•Pot 300 tons; future* 1,800 tons. Best
selected copper £67 10s, down 9s. Pig ; Winnipeg". Big Day
tin, spot £ 161 10s. low £161 5s, last ‘ tVlnnlrv^». ,» o y
£l 61 10s, last night £162 Futures « ^ i"nlPe^ Man.. May 8.—Bank clear- 
IllSh £ 153 I (If, low £ 153 'to, £153 7, .0 g93 "i%ay.,7th

up li êcl. -Kto tïl îf L1 ■ ■ «’t WWM* tor flame week In ,M2 
fhnnsotL CTfve-laud waffrauls ii» 3” ‘.o*V,,."y ,2.nd lh<* =learinK, were * )l,«i 5.-
unchangred. ^ • | « he blggcm single day clearing ewf

• . --------- liad I» Winnipeg.

WESTMOUNT bonds.
An offering of |S85,OOOeClty of M'eot- 

mount 4^ per cent, bonds |R being 
made by Messrs. N". W. Harris & Co.

The issue Is divided in two blocks 
one being $275,000, due 1928, at $97.46 
to yield 4.75 per cent., 
of $110,000, due 1968. 
yield 4.70 per cent.

. The

82,

and the other 
at $96.30, to MAY 11th.

The
bonds «are inJLOOO denomlna-

late foreign markets

WINNIPEG’S RECEIPTS 
FROM SCHOOL TAXES

Subscribers who require 
any change in their entries 
should place their orders 
at once.

J My'"'|u otMay, i*’ ~,Thesl «‘tons With 
1*7*; lS *- >nd Sept, at
‘«3% a-nd '‘U°“ ®‘

Buda pent, MmTT 
tldoted », 149 Ü, V '

CAREER OF BANKER.

8-—Sir Frederick Wri
the subject of the sec-

^(SpeClaJ Staff Correspondence.)
?*ven out, at the tax office8 

nipeg this morning: show that from 
May 1. 1913, to April 30. 1914. the total 
taxes- collected Attiounted to $4 432 - 
309.31. ‘

This includes arrears in some in
stances ns far back as 1907, although 
the amount of arrears is small 
pared with the total.

The largest item is that of school 
and municipal taxation, which la $2- 
914,078.89, the business tax of $396*- 
141 and pavement» $405,168.94 being- 
die next largest items.

Ten shares of Great West rermart- 
ent wore sold on the local stuck ex- 
change this morning- at 128,

If MARKETS, 
ry dairy markets 
y, and their >»•' -Stay wheat was 

an advance of \ cent.
— At yesterdnx "s 
S-, the offerings
l 216 whl
and 6,16 col"i »»d
real, at 12% for 

for white. It 
ng anti the "hi

t the Frontenac 
were 139 White

offer^L Odor-
aSSsfo*1*1 “c

R. F. JONES,
anti Aug- Manager.te. The

The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada.
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